
Model Photo Price  Color size package size Weight function

1 BXC-1

$76(two drive)

$77.6(four drive)

Paiting+$6
leather seat+$4

blue,red,
yellow,green

130*85*69CM
1PC/CTN
122*71*49CM 22/27kg

Big wheel, independent swing, early education 
music,USD,MP3,SD socket 2.4g one-on-one remote control 
widen seat, portable rod

2 BXC-2

$50.6

Paiting+$4.5
leather seat+$2.5

red,white,
yellow,blue

113*59*48CM
1PC/CTN
115*60*33CM

12.6/15.7kg

[one-click start] + [2,4g one-to-one bluetooth remote 
control] +
 [remote light switch] [sway function] + [early education 
function] 
 [English story] +[LED headlights] + [cool lighting] +USB 
socket] +
 [MP3 socket] + [power display] + [four-wheel shock 
absorber] +
 [convenient handle] + [double door opening]+6V4A*2

3 BXC-3

$47.6(two drive)

$51(four drive)
red,white,green 115*75*70CM 101*70*39CM 16.5/19kg

USB interface, simulation key start, front and rear lights
12*1000 mah ordinary remote control
Battery: 2 * 12 v 6v 4A

4 BXC-4

$28.00
red,white,
orange,blue

97cm*52cm*27cm 99cm*50cm*30cm 9/10.5kg
One-click start, single electric single,LED headlights, music, 
2.4 bluetooth remote control 6v4.5ah *1

$31.20
red,white,
orange,blue

97cm*52cm*27cm 99cm*50cm*30cm 10/11.5kg

Key switch, dual electric dual drive,LED headlights
 (early education function music,MP3 port, USB port, English 
story),
Music, 2.4 bluetooth remote control

$33.00
red,white,
orange,blue

97cm*52cm*27cm 99cm*50cm*30cm 10/11.5kg

Key switch,Dual electric dual drive, LED headlights, 
(early education function music, MP3 interface, 
USB interface, English story), slow start, three speed 
regulation bluetooth remote control

$37.80
wine red,golden,
black

97cm*52cm*27cm 99cm*50cm*30cm 10/11.5kg

Painting,Swing,Key switch, dual electric dual drive, LED 
headlights, 
(early education functionMusic, MP3 interface,USB interface, 
English story), three speed speed bluetooth remote control

5 BXC-5

$37.80 red,white,orange 108cm*66cm*48cm 111cm*52cm*32cm12.5/14kg

One key start, single electric drive,Double door, LED 
headlights, 
music, early education function, English story, 2.4 bluetooth 
remote control

$41.00 red,white,orange 108cm*66cm*48cm 111cm*52cm*32cm13.5/15kg

One button start, double electric hyperbolic, double door 
opening, 
LED headlights, music,Early education function, English 
story, 
slow start, 2.4 bluetooth remote control



5 BXC-5

$42.70 red,white,orange 108cm*66cm*48cm 111cm*52cm*32cm14/15.5kg

One-button start, double electric drive, double door 
opening, 
LED headlights, music,Independent swing, early education 
function, 
English story, delayed start function, 2.4 bluetooth remote 
control

$47.60
Blue,wine red,
 golden

108cm*66cm*48cm 111cm*52cm*32cm14/15.5kg

One-button start, double electric drive, double door 
opening, 
LED headlights, music,Independent swing, early education 
function, 
English story, delayed start function, 2.4 bluetooth remote 
control

6 BXC-6

$46.00 red,white,orange 108cm*68cm*48cm 108cm*56cm*31cm14.5/16kg

One-button start, double electric drive, double door 
opening,
 independent light switch, LED headlights,Front water lamp, 
multi-function steering wheel, music, early education 
function, 
2.4 bluetooth remote control,swing

$52.60
blue,wine red,
 golden

108cm*68cm*48cm 108cm*56cm*31cm14.5/16kg

One-button start, double electric drive, double door 
opening,
 independent light switch, LED headlights,Front water lamp, 
multi-function steering wheel, music, early education 
function, 
2.4 bluetooth remote control,swing,painting

7 BXC-7

$46.00 red,white,orange 108cm*68cm*48cm 108cm*56cm*31cm14.5/16kg

One key start, double electric dual drive, double door 
opening,
Independent light switch, LED headlights, multi-function 
steering wheel,music,Early education function, 2.4 bluetooth 
remote control,swing

$52.60
blue,wine red,
golden

108cm*68cm*48cm 108cm*56cm*31cm14.5/16kg

One key start, double electric dual drive, double door 
opening,
Independent light switch, LED headlights, multi-function 
steering wheel,music,Early education function, 2.4 bluetooth 
remote control,swing,painting

8 BXC-8

$31.20 red,white,sky blue 104cm*66cm*49cm 105cm*52cm*32cm10.5/12kg One-key start, single electric drive, music, 2.4 bluetooth remote control

$36.00 red,white,sky blue 104cm*66cm*49cm 105cm*52cm*32cm12/13.5kg
One key start, double electric drive, music, early education 
function, 2.4 bluetooth remote control



8 BXC-8
$37.80 red,white,sky blue 104cm*66cm*49cm 105cm*52cm*32cm12/13.5kg

One key start, double electric dual drive, music, 
early education function,English story, 2.4 bluetooth remote 
control, independent swing

$42.70
wine red,black,
blue,golden

104cm*66cm*49cm 105cm*52cm*32cm12/13.5kg
One key start, double drive,double battery , music, 
early education function,English story, 
2.4 bluetooth remote control, independent swing，painting

9 BXC-9

$31.20 red,white 103cm*66cm*49cm 104cm*52cm*32cm10.5/12kg
One-key start, single drive, single battery ,music,
2.4 bluetooth remote control

$36.20
red,white,

103cm*66cm*49cm 104cm*52cm*32cm12/13.5kg
One button start, double drive,double battery, 
music, early education function,2.4 bluetooth remote control

$37.80 red,white 103cm*66cm*49cm 104cm*52cm*32cm12/13.5kg
One button start, double drive,double battery, 
music, early education function, English story,
2.4 bluetooth remote control, independent swing

10 BXC-10 $82.60 Red, white, orange 130x75x79cm 120x86x45 23.5/29.4kg

Multi-function remote control can control 6-speed speed 
control, 
slow start slow down, acceleration deceleration, music 
switching, rocking motion, music lighting, power supply, 
whistle, brake system, USB, MP3 socket, U disk, TF card, 
portable Pole, five-point seat belt, independent swing, four-
wheel suspension

11 BXC-11
$60.4

painting+$5
Leather seat+$3.3

red,white,orange
painting:wine red 

122*70.3*50CM 122*60*34.5CM 16.8/20.4kg

Multi-function integrated control instrument + sadjustable 
steering wheel,exclusive armored chassis one-on-one 
bluetooth multi-function remote control + 2, 4 g + power 
display functions of independent swing + + / + + English 
stories LED headlight + USB port + SD card socket + MP3 
interface convenient four-wheel shock + + high double door 
shake handshandle + single electric drive, high quality and 
low price, 12 v700 charger, 12 v4. 5 battery, slow up the 
system

12 BXC-12

$63.7
painting:+$4

Leather seat+$3.3

red,white,orange,blue
painting:wine red 
,silver

120*70.3*50CM 119*60*34.5CM 16.3/19.9kg

Multi-function integrated control instrument + adjustable 
steering wheel,exclusive armored chassis one-on-one 
bluetooth multi-function remote control + 2, 4 g + power 
display functions of independent swing + + / + + English 
stories LED headlight + USB port + SD card socket + MP3 
interface convenient four-wheel shock + + high double door 
shake handshandle + single electric drive, high quality and 
low price, 12 v700 charger, 12 v4. 5 battery, slow up the 
system



13 BXC-13 $49.00 red,white,orange 108*70*47CM 105*57*29CM 13/15kg

Armored chassis, four-wheel shock absorption, portable 
handle,
2.4 bluetooth remote control, double door,3 speed 
regulation,
 new type of silent swing, independent light switch, body 
dazzling lights,dynamic music, story, early education, 
ancient poetry, 
volume plus and down,USB interface,MP3 socket, 
battery 6v4.5 battery *2, motor 12V390*2

14 BXC-14

$96.6
painting:+$7

leather seat:+$3.6
EVA wheel:+$10

red,white,blue,yellow 
painting：silver 

150*90*80CM 131*77*53CM 24/30kg
With early education with swing 12V7 large battery
four-wheel drive plate one key installation shock absorption

15 BXC-15

$20.4
painting:+$7

leather seat:+$1.5
EVA wheel:+$6

red,white,blue,yellow 
75*40*50CM 62*33*31CM 5/6kg 6v4.5 battery ,single motor, headlight,early education 

16 BXC-16 $52.60 red,white,blue 115X62X55CM 105X58X31CM 13.3/16.6kg

12v1.4.5, dual drive, scissors door ,steering wheel ,
one-key installation , multi-function early education 
power display, four wheel shock absorption, three speed 
adjust,
 independent swing

17 BXC-17 $67.00 red,orange,white,blue 128*70*47cm 126*62*35cm 20/23.5kg

Four-wheel shock absorption, portable handle, soft start, 
one-on-one 2.4 G multi-function remote control, 
12 v7 Ann big battery dual drive motor, 
390 twin hydraulic lever to open the door, 
three gear speed, new mute independent swing function, 
independent lighting switch function, the dynamic music, 
equipped with bluetooth function, with a microphone, multi-
function early education, USB, MP3 pins, the volume and 
subtract function

18 BXC-18 $48.80
red,white,orange,
wine red 

121*64*52CM 114*58*36CM 13/16.6kg

2.4G remote control, independent swing ,early education 
function,
 slow start ,double open door, 380 motor *2  12v4.5 battery 
 USB MP3 



19 BXC-19

$44.4
painting:+$6
leather:+$1.2

pink,wine red,beige 110*56*43CM 101*54.5*33CM 11.2/13.7kg
With early education,USB card, with swing, double door,
battery :6.45*2  380*2 motor

20 BXC-20
$65.4

Painting:+$6.5
leather seat:+$3.6

red,white,blue
painting:wine red,blue 

135*75*78CM 131*63*44cm 20.2/23.7kg

12V7A battery,380 motor *4 four-wheel drive, 2.4g remote 
control,
 swing, early education function, slow start ,double door, 
spare tire ,USB

21 BXC-21

$63.7
painting:+$4

Leather seat+$3.3
red,white,green
painting:wine red ,blue 

135*75*78CM 131*63*44cm 20.2/27.5kg
12v-7ah battery ,380 motor *4 four-wheel drive 
2.4g remote control, swing , early education function 
slow start, double door , spare tire USB

22 BXC-22

$41.00 red,white,yellow 110*56*43cm            99*54*32CM 11.2/13.7kg
Dual-electric dual-drive 2.4g remote control battery 6v4.5 *2 
motor 380*2 swing, early education, four-wheel light 
,memory card USB port

$37.80 red,white,yellow 110*56*43cm            99*54*32CM 11.2/13.7kg
Double drive,double battery.
 2.4 remote control
 MP3 socket battery 6V4.5*2 battery motor 380*2

$34.50 red,white,yellow 110*56*43cm            99*54*32CM 11.2/13.7kg
single drive,single battery,2.4 remote control battery 
6V4.5*1
motor 380*1 MP3 socket

23 BXC-23

37
painting+$6.5

white,red 
painting:wine red,blue

84*41*47cm 88*48*31CM 10.2/11.7kg
Double drive,double battery, battery 6V4*2 motors 380*2 
front and rear lights ,2.4 remote control swing, MP3 socket 
,single door open , adjustsble volume

30.4
painting+$6.5

white,red 
painting:wine red,blue

84*41*47cm 88*48*31CM 10.2/11.7kg
single drive,single battery ,6V4*1 motor 380*1
 front and rear lights ,2.4 remote control, music, MP3 ,
single door open,  adjustable volume

24 BXC-24

$37.8
painting+$5

red,white.
Painting:wine red ,blue

92*49*41cm            92*48*31CM          9.8/11.5kg
double drive,double battery,2.4G remote control battery 
6V4*2 
motor 380*2 can swing

$31.2
painting+$5

red,white.
Painting:wine red ,blue

92*49*41cm            92*48*31CM          9.8/11.5kg
single drive,single battery,2.4G remote control 
battery 6V4*1 motor 380*1 swing



25 BXC-25
$70.6

Painting:+$7.2
white   red    green 122*81*60cm 122*67*37.5cm 20/24.5kg

1. One-click start
2. Double door, double motor 390 motor
3.12 V6A battery
4. Four wheels with lights
5.USB port/can be used to insert memory card
6. Power display
7.2.4g slow start remote control
8. Independent light switch and independent swing 

26 BXC-26
$58.3

Painting:+$6.5
red   white   green 107*70*48cm 118*58*30.5 14/17kg

1. Power switch
2. Double door, double motor 380 motor
3.6V4A batteries 2
4. Four wheels with lights
5.USB port/can be used to insert memory card
6. Power display
7.2.4g slow start remote control
8. Independent light switch and independent swing

27 BXC-27
$45.2

Painting:+$4.3 red white  blue  yellow 102*72*45 102*59*32 11.5/14.8kg

1. Power switch
2. Double door, double motor 380 motor
3.6V4A batteries 2
4. Four wheels with lights
5.USB port/can be used to insert memory card
6. Power display
7.2.4 G soft start
8. Independent light switch and independent swing 

28 BXC-28
$51

Painting:+$6
red,yellow,green 110*66*50 110*61*37 12.8/16.2kg

1. Power switch
2. Twin motor 380 motor
3.6V4A batteries 2
4. The USB port
5. Power display
6.2.4g slow start remote control
7. Independent swing

29 BXC-29
$65.7

Painting:+$7.2
red   white                   121*74*81 116*81*40 20/23kg

1. One-click start
2. Four-wheel drive motor, 12V6A battery, double door
3.USB port/can be used to insert memory card
4. Power display
5.2.4g slow start remote control
6. Independent light switch
7. Swing

30 BXC-30
$56.6

Painting:+$6.4
red  white 118*68*52 118*60*38 15/18kg

1. One-key start switch 
2. Double door, dual motor 380 motor 
3.6V4A battery 2 series 12V4A 
4.2.4g slow start remote control 
5.USB/memory card 
6.battery status show 
7. Independent light switch and independent swing



31 BXC-31
$55

Painting:+$3.6
red  white  118*68*52 118*60*38 15/18kg

1. One-key start switch 
2. Double door, dual motor 380 motor 
3.6V4A battery 2 serial 12V4A 
4.USB port/can insert memory card
5.battery status show 
6.2.4g slow start remote control 
7. Independent light switch independent swing function

32 BXC-32
$40.2

Painting:+$4.6
red  white 118*68*52 118*60*38 15/18kg

1. One-click start switch
2. Double door, double motor 380 motor
3.6V4A battery 2 series with 12V4A
4.2.4g slow start remote control
5.USB port/can be used to insert memory card
6. Power display

33 BXC-33
$44.3

red,white,blue 115*70*75cm 123*60*35cm 18/16kg

One-button start, early education function, 
front and rear mute swing, three speed adjustment function
slow start music,Story, English, power display, USB jack, SD 
jack, MP3 jack, cool flash lamp,
Double drive,double battery

34 BXC-34 $50.00 115*70*75cm 123*60*35cm 18/16kg

Lacquer - leather seat
One-button start, early education function, 
front and rear mute swing, three speed adjustment function
slow start ,music,Story, English, power display, 
USB jack, SD jack, MP3 jack, dynamic flash lamp,
Dual drive, 390 motor

35 BXC-35

$58.6
Painting:+$6

light wheel:+$1.5
leahter seat:+$2.9
EVA wheel:+$7.1

white,red,army green
painting:wine red 
,yellow 

110*67*50 111*57*29 15/17.5kg
Atomized exhaust function,swing,early education,light,
remote controller 

36 BXC-36

$81.8
Painting:+$4.3

leather seat:+$3.6
EVA wheel:+$41.3

red,blue,white 
painting:wine red,dark 
blue 

135*95*90 122*71*56 26.5/31kg

Big cool wheels. Independent swing, 
independent suspension shock absorbers, 
early education music, USD,MP3, SD socket.
2.4g one-to-one remote control. 
hair dryer, large seats, portable rod.
12.7 large battery, four drive 390 motor



38 BXC-38
$65.7

leather seat:+$ 3
red,white,yellow 132X83X76CM 118X85.5X46.5CM 22/27.5kg

One key to start double door function
12 v7A
Four drive 390 motors
2.4g one-to-one remote control
Power display
Independent sway function
Early teaching English stories
LED headlight USB port SD card port MP3 four wheel shock 
absorbers convenient handle wheel skid belt

39 BXC-39

$43.5
Painting:+$5.7

leather seat:+$2.2
red,white,yellow,blue 108x62x45cm 106x57x31cm 13/16kg

A key to start 
forward and backward ,music, early education function 
double door open,Four-wheel flash, four-wheel Shock 
absorption MP3 USB port LED headlights
two 380 motors
two 6v1.4.5 batteries

40 BXC-40

$50.6

Paiting+$5.7
leather seat+$2.2
EVA wheel:+$7.2

red,white,blue 112*60*45 110*57*31 14.1/11.5kg

One-click start, song/ancient poem/story/early education, 
with USB plug /MP3 plug,
Intelligent slow start, 2.4g bluetooth remote control before 
and after simulation damping, 
6V4A*2 double drive 

41 BXC-41

$62
Paiting+$5

leather seat+$2.9
EVA wheel:+$14.3

remote 
controller:+$2.9

red,blue,orange,green 103*80*70 114*42*62 20.5/17.8kg

Forward and backward, music, lights, rear wheel suspension
MP3,USB,               
2V7AH*1 
12V390*2

42 BXC-42

$91.6
Paiting+$5.7

leather seat+$3.6
EVA wheel:+$14.3

red,white,green,yellow 138*95*72 125*75*53 29.3/24.7

Four-wheel drive, one-button start, TF card, MP3, 
early education, 2.4g remote control,
Four wheel high intensity shock absorbers, 
handle, scissors door, cool lighting, two seats
12 v7ah * 1
12 v390 * 4

43 BXC-43

47.3
Paiting+$5.7

leather seat+$2.2
EVA wheel:+$7.2

red,white,orange,blue 113*60*45 110*55*31 17.8/14.5

Early education,
2.4 G remote control,
Double open the door,
SUB socket,
One-click installation of steering wheel 
6V4A*2 12V380*2



44 BXC-44

$57.5
Paiting+$5.7

leather seat+$2.2
EVA wheel:+$7.2

red,white,orange,green 113*60*45 110*55*31 17.8/14.5

Early education,
2.4 G remote control,
Double open the door,
SUB socket,
One-click installation of steering wheel 
6V4A*2 12V380*2

45 BXC-45

$57.5
Paiting+$5.7

leather seat+$2.2
EVA wheel:+$7.2

red,white,orange,green 118*62*50 103*56*45 17.2/14.2

Double drive,double battery
Early education,
2.4 G remote control,
Double open the door,
SUB socket
6V4.5A*2   390*2

46 BXC-46
$39

Paiting+$5.7
leather seat+$2.2

white,yellow,red 96*65*45 91*52*28 11.8/ 9.5
Double drive,double battery, early education,
 2.4g remote control, double door, SUB socket 
6V4A*2 6V380*2

47 BXC-47

$43.5
Painting:+$5

leather seat:+$1.5
red,orange,white,green 108*63*45 106*56*28 14/12KGS

Key start, LED light (daytime driving light) 
multi-function player (early education),
 four-wheel shock absorption, light switch, 
swing (parallel swing), slow start 
 three-speed adjustment,double drive,double battery

48 BXC-48 $59.00 white,red,orange,green 125*80*74 111*69*51 20.5/17.8kg

12V7A battery
 four-wheel drive, early education system
 independent swing multi-function ,remote control, double 
door
One key starts, battery status show,four wheel shock 
absorption

49 BXC-49 $53.80

red,white 
painting:
wine red,blue,golden

108*63*45 107*57*33 14/12KGS

[one-button start] + [2,4g one-to-one remote control] +
 [battery display] + [independent sway function] +
[early education function] + [English story] +
 [bluetooth mobile phone connection] + [cool day light] +
[USB socket] + [SD card socket] [MP3 socket] + [four-
wheel shock absorber] +[double door opening] + [double 
drive,double battery]



50 BXC-50
$57

Painting:$67 red,white,blue,yellow 118×66×55 115×58×33 14/17kg

Double battery double drive, all brown interior, two scissors 
door open, 
one key start, multi-function ,2.4 G one-to-one bluetooth,
 remote control, independent swing, four-wheel shock,
 early education function, music, stories, English,battery 
status show , LED lamps, USB port, the SD socket, MP3 
pins, dynamic dazzle light,many music, rear suspension with 
spray

51 BXC-51
$47.3

Painting:53.8
white,red,green,
orange,blue

118X66X55CM 108X57X33CM 13/15kg

[one-click start] + [multi-function 2,4g one-to-one bluetooth 
remote control] + [battery display] +
【 independent swing function 】+【 early education 
function 】+【 English story 】+【LED headlights 】+
[USB socket] + [SD card socket] + [MP3 socket] [four-
wheel shock absorber] +[double door opening]+6V4.5*2

52 BXC-52
$60.4(four drive)
$52.2(two drive) white,red,green,orange 126*86*75cm 110*68*51CM 20/23kg

12V7A super power suv, [12V7A large battery] + [four-
wheel drive motor] + [independent swing] +
[double-open scissors door] + [one-click start] + [2.4g one-
to-one bluetooth remote control USB port] +
[power display] + [early education function English story] + 
[hood magic LED light] +[double row increase seat comfort 
space] + [simulation vehicle four-wheel shock absorbers] + 
[convenient pull rod]

53 BXC-53
$34.5

Painting:$39.4
black 98x64x43 98x53x29 13/15kg

 double drive,double battery+ children's song music + 
colored lights + one-key start + safety belt 
one-to-one remote control + anti-skid wheel 
battery 6A4A*2,
 motor 380*2,  swing 

54 BXC-54
$55.8

orange 125x72x85 117x77x42 14/17kg

One-click start + [2,4g one-to-one bluetooth remote 
control] +12v7  battery,battery display,
 swing +【 early education function 】+【 English story 】+
【LED headlights 】+ four drivers have 】+
[USB socket] + [SD card socket] + [MP3 socket] [four-
wheel shock absorber] +【 convenient handle 】+ (large 
double row seat seat belt) motor drive 390*4. 

55 BXC-55

$108
Paiting+$2.9

leather seat+$2.9
EVA wheel:+$16.5

red,blue,white 138x87x94 128x86x51 18/20kg

A key to start one-on-one ,2, 4 g bluetooth remote control , 
12 v7 large batteries. battery power display + swing, 
English stories, earlier education, LED lamps + four drivers 
+ USB port + SD card socket + MP3 interface, four-wheel 
shock absorption+ .  steering wheel in the location of the 
side next to the driver's side have the co-pilot, foot switch in 
the middle



56 BXC-56 $49.00 black 110x70x60 102x58x38 13/15kg

2,4g one-to-one bluetooth remote control + 
swing function + early education function +LED headlights 
+ 
trunk +USB socket +SD card socket + four wheel shock 
absorption + double drive,double battery + swing + 6V4A*2

57 BXC-57

$46.9
Painting:+$2.8

leather seat:+$2.8
graffiti:+$2.8

red,white,green
painting:wine red ,blue 

115X68X77 111X71X43 13.7/17.5kg

12V double drive,double battery, double door open,music ,
early education ,four wheel shock absorption ,slow start,
 2.4G bluetooth remote control
htree speed adjustment, swing,safety belt , LED light 

58 BXC-58

$58.8
painting:+$5.7

leather seat:+$2.9
army green,red,white
Painting:blue,wine red 

126×69×82 122×80×43 21/25kg

12v8 large battery, 2.4g one-to-one bluetooth remote 
control, 
early education, music,Lamp light, four wheel shock 
absorption, 
double door, independent swing, trunk scissor door portable 
handle

59 BXC-59

$58.8(four drive)
$55.5(two drive)

light:+$2.9
painting:+$5.7

Leather seat:+$3.6

white,red 
painting:wine red,blue

125×66×53 127×58×35 20/22kg

Swing early education, bluetooth music board, with 
microphone, 
adjustable seat, 2.4g bluetooth multi-function remote 
control,slow start, large trunk

60 BXC-60
$88.7 (common door)
$90.3(Electric door)

white,green,red,orange
Painting:wine red 

141*78*88 137*73*56 30/33kg

Double door, four-wheel flash, four-wheel shock 
absorberindependent 
swing ,multi-function remote control, easy to carry keyring 
type standby remote control, 
early education function,LED headlights, pull traction, four-
wheel drive 380* 4   12v large battery



61 BXC-61

$72.2
painting:+$5.7

leather seat:+$2
EVA wheel:+$7.2

red,white,orange 120*70*55 119*63.5*35.5 23/24.5kg

batterdisplay, electronic pointer speedometer, 
electronic overspeed warning indicator, electronic five-speed 
speed indicator, electronic light indicator, electronic brake 
indicator, full simulation driving experience, one-button 
installation of seat steering wheel, door side storage 
bar,Equipped with central control integrated board,USB 
socket, memory card socket, electronic brake,Electronic 
throttle, wireless microphone, external bluetooth, bluetooth 
remote control, portable battery charging, 12V battery four-
wheel drive, with portable lever and rear training wheel

62 BXC-62
$42.3

Painting:+$2
leather seat:+$4.3

white,red,pink,orange
painting:wine red 

105*58*56cm 105*60*40cm 14.5/16.5kg

Fast installation,four wheel shock absorption. four wheel 
light.
 high and low speed free choice, bluetooth one-on-one 
remote control, double door open,early education, music, 
body dazzle color light, independent switch for light, ,wheel 
no light,double drive,double battery

63 BXC-63
$67.3

Painting:$75.5
white,green,red,orange
Painting:wine red 

135*75*66 126*62*44 23/25kg

12v large battery, four-wheel flash, with shock absorption, 
early education music geishi children's song, 
external bluetooth, independent swing ,
bluetooth multi-function remote control, double doors, 
independent swing with trunk

64 BXC-64 $44.00 winde red 110*68*52cm 107*56*33cm 13/14kg

Early education music, story children's songs, 
can be external microphone, USB interface, 
bluetooth remote control,
LED headlights, multi-function adjustable steering wheel,
independent swing four-wheel shock absorbers. 6v4A*2
Double drive,double battery
Independent swing,painting

65 BXC-65

41.8
painting:+$4.3

flash wheel:+$1.2
leather seat:+$2

white,red,white 
painting:wine red 

110*68*52cm 107*56*33cm 13.5/15.5kg

Early education, bluetooth remote control, shock absorption, 
LED headlights, three-speed speed regulation,
Four - wheel flash (optional), colorful lights, independent 
swing
Double drive,double battery

66 BXC-66
$49(four drive)

$44(double drive)
red,white,blue
painting:wine red

116*65*70 115*37*70 16/19kg

Four-wheel drive 12V7 battery one-touch start 
2.4g bluetooth 1-to-1 remote control, early education 
LED headlights ,USB ,slow stop slow start,double 
drive,double battery



67 BXC-67 $42.70 Red, blue, black, purple 100x60x45 98x53x28 11/12kg

Baking paint: single electric double drive, one 6V7 battery, 
USB, 
one 280 steering motor, two 380 drive motors, 2.4 
controller MP3 jack, swing

68 BXC-68 $32.00 Red, white, pink 100x60x45 98x53x28 10/11kg
Single electric double drive, one 6V7 battery, 
one 280 steering motor, two 380 drive motors, 
ordinary one-to-one remote control, MP3 music

69 BXC-69 $54.20

Paint red, painted blue, 
painted purple,
Black painted, silver 
lacquered,

116*65*50 116*60*34 15/17.5kg

Paint: multi-function remote control, dual electric double 
drive,
 USB, early education music, 2 6V4 batteries, 1 swing 540 
motor 2 380 drive motor, 1 280 steering motor (optional 
12V electric) four rounds reduction Shock, LED headlights, 
SD jack, MP3 jack, remote control can control 6-stop

70 BXC-70 $47.60 red white  116*65*50 116*60*34 15/17.5kg

function remote control, dual electric double drive, USB, 
early education music, 2 6V4 batteries, 1 swing 540 motor 2 
380 drive motors, 1 280 steering motor (optional 12V 
electric) four-wheel damping LED headlights, SD jacks, MP3 
jacks, remote control can control 6-stop

71 BXC-71
$54.2

painting:+$5.7

Paint red, painted blue, 
painted purple,
Black lacquered, 
painted titanium ash

115*69*48 110*60*38 15.5/19kg

Paint: multi-function remote control, dual electric double 
drive,
 USB, early education music, 2 6V4 batteries, 1 swing 540 
motor 
2 380 drive motor, 1 380 steering motor (optional 12V large 
electric) four rounds minus Shock, LED headlights, SD jack, 
MP3 jack, remote control can control 6-stop (can be 
installed with four-wheel drive)

72 BXC-72

$57
painting:+$5.7

leather seat:+$2.8
EVA wheel:+$7

white,red,orange
painting:wine red,blue

120*60*55 120*60*35 15.5/18.6kg

Double battery double drive + 12 v super power +
5 speed adjustment+ blue tooth multi-functional player + 
convenient portable charging, independent swing + power 
display + English stories ,LED headlight + USB port + 
microphone function + MP3 interface + super subwoofer 
convenient + 4 wheel suspension + double door, shake 
handshandle design,2.4 G remote control motor 380 * 2 + 
540 swing motor * 1    6v4. 5A * 2



73 BXC-73 $39.40 white,red,blue,green 102*53*55 102*53*32 12/13kg

double drive,double battery + independent swing +
 four-wheel luminescence + 
2.4g bluetooth one-to-one remote control + all-car cool 
gorgeous lights + one-button start + lock safety double 
door opening + early education music + volume adjustment 
+ MP3 jack + four-wheel shock absorber + USB jack 380 
motor *2   6V4.5A*2

74 BXC-74 $34.50 white,red,blue,green 75*47*58 75*47*36 8/9.5kg

Gorgeous lighting, multi-function early education,
one-to-one remote control,360 degree rotation, 
firmly push handle, independent swing, leather seat, 
rear wheel automatic separation, volume adjustment, multi-
function remote control, with your dinner plate,380 motor 
*2, 
390 swing motor *1     6v4.5a *1

75 BXC-75 $53.30 Red, blue,   113*65*50 115*60*36 16.5\13.5KGS

a key launch 】 
【 one-on-one bluetooth multi-function remote control 】 
【 2, 4 g + + power display 】 【 + independent swing 
function 】 【 early education function + + English story 】 
【 high open + + USB port 】  + MP3 jack + four-wheel 
shock 】  【 convenient shake handshandle 】, high quality 
and low price double electric double flooding 】 【 12 v1000 
charger, 2 6 v4 battery,

76 BXC-76 $59.00 Red, blue, black, 114/69/52cm 115*61*40 19\16KGS

a key launch 】 【 one-on-one bluetooth remote control 】 
【 2, 4 g + + power display 】 【 independent swing + + 
early education function 】   English stories + + bluetooth 
music broadcast 】 【 USB port + + MP3 jack 】  【 four-
wheel shock] + convenient handle high door 】 , high 
quality and low price double electric double flooding 】 

77 BXC-77
$40.7

painting:+$5.7
white,orange,red 
painting:wine red,blue 

105*54*46 105*55*34 12.5/14.6kg

Double drive,double battery, 6V4 battery series, 380 start 
motor, 
back and forth swing independent swing two,
One key start, early education player, USB socket, one to 
one remote control, three speed regulation

78 BXC-78 $85.00 red,white,blue 140*75*67 137*73*47 24.5/30kg

Big battery,four wheel shock absorption,independent swing,
early education, music, usb/mp3/storage card socket, 
coloured lamp, slow start, portable pull rod, trunk, 2.4G 
bluetooth RC



79 BXC-79 $41.80 red, white, pink 103*61*55 102*54*30 11.5/13.5kg

double battery double drive, four wheel shock absorption,
 four luminous wheel, independent swing, early education, 
usb/storage card/mp3 socket, coloured lamp, slow 
start,portable pull rod, trunk, light switch, 2.4G bluetooth RC

80 BXC-80 $46.80 wine red, black, golden 103*61*55 102*54*30 11.5/13.5kg

double battery double drive, four wheel shock absorption, 
four luminous wheel, independent swing, early education, 
usb/storage card/mp3 socket, coloured lamp, slow 
start,portable pull rod, trunk, light switch, 2.4G bluetooth RC

81 BXC-81 $41.80 red, white 103*61*55 102*54*30 11.5/13.5kg

double battery double drive, four wheel shock absorption, 
four luminous wheel, independent swing, early education, 
usb/storage card/mp3 socket, coloured lamp, slow 
start,portable pull rod, trunk, light switch, 2.4G bluetooth RC

82 BXC-82 $46.80 wine red, black, golden 103*61*55 102*54*30 11.5/13.5kg

double battery double drive, four wheel shock absorption,
 four luminous wheel, independent swing, early education, 
usb/storage card/mp3 socket, coloured lamp, slow 
start,portable pull rod, trunk, light switch, 2.4G bluetooth RC

83 BXC-83 $30.30
red, white, yellow, 
green, black, pink

88*47*43 87*47*33 9.6/11.2kg
double door, double battery double motor, 
independent swing, early education, music, usb/storage 
card/mp3 socket, coloured lamp, 2.4G bluetooth RC

84 BXC-84 $26.20
red, white, yellow, 
green, black, pink

88*47*43 87*47*33 9.6/11.2kg
double door, single battery single motor, music,
 remote control, coloured lamp


